PRESS RELEASE

YORK PROMOTED TO PAYMENT SYSTEMS MANAGER

Jefferson City, MO (December 14, 2018): Matt Sinnett, President/CEO of Midwest Independent Bank (MIB) announces the promotion of Lyndsay York to Payment Systems Manager. In her new role, Lyndsay will be supervising MIE.net™ cash letter processing and staff associated with this process.

Lyndsay began employment with MIB in January, 2011 in the Bank Operations Department. Lyndsay is a 2017 graduate of the Missouri Bankers Association (MBA) School of Bank Management and received the NCP (National Check Payments) certification in 2016.

Lyndsay graduated from Arkansas State University in 2010 with a bachelor’s degree in Business/Marketing.

MIB is a “bankers’ bank” which provides a wide array of correspondent banking services to over 500 financial institutions throughout the Midwest. Based in Jefferson City, MIB’s banking services are provided exclusively to financial institutions. The website for MIB is www.mibanc.com.